
 

'So long, Shaka,' says 702

NEWSWATCH: Talk Radio 702 has axed Shaka Sisulu after he was appointed to the national task team of the ANCYL,
reports Mail & Guardian, and recent actions by Icasa indicate incompetence in the organisation, reports BD Live.
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15 Apr 2013By Rod Baker

Mail & Guardian: Talk Radio 702 dumps Shaka Sisulu after ANCYL appointment... Mail & Guardian quotes City Press
as reporting that radio host and writer Shaka Sisulu, a freelance presenter who stood in on certain shows, has been
dumped by Talk Radio 702 and 567 Cape Talk. The action came after he was appointed to the ANC Youth League
interim committee.

BD Live: Icasa crackdown shows incompetence... Far from dispelling a feeling on the part of some that Icasa might
not be as "on the ball" as it should be, it's crackdown on Wireless Business Solutions (WBS) appears, to some, to
have exposed more problems at the regulator.
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